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4 Game Losing StreakirasKers urea
Husker Runners Finish 7th

iVl. Offense Crushes Iowa State;
Meade's Kicfe Provides Margin

Tucker, McCloughan
Lead Frosh Past KS

By Janet Sack
A strong Kansas team led

by Bill Dotson and Kirk Hay-war- d

easily recaptured the
at tackle, played a rugged! in their hurry, did not even
game as did Ron Michka, Dal get the tee down for the kick. Nebraska grabbed the leadBy Bob Besom

Doug Tucker and Kent Mclas Dyer, John Kirby and Al again midway in the third 1961 Big Eight Cross Country
title from Oklahoma State onFischer.

Hoppmann Forced to Pass
Cloughan were the instigators
of a 18-1- 3 Nebraska frosh win
over Kansas State Friday.The Huskers stymied but did

Nebraska continued to pun-
ish the Cyclone line with its
hard running backs in the sec-

ond half as the Huskers
marched to the IS 15 before
being stopped early in the
third quarter,

Hoppmann Fumbles
Iowa State took over, and

The win set the NU fresh
man season mark at 1--

not stop the brilliant H o p p
mann. Unable to go. any

quarter when Tucker hit Mc-
Cloughan for 10 and, on
fourth down at the te

eight, zeroed in on end John
Lockwood for six points.

Kansas State took over the
fourth period. It was Deusen-ber- y

again who dived over
right uard from the two aft-
er Wildcat halfback John

Another field goal victory
for the . , , Huskers. That
was the actual difference in
the score but the difference
on the field was awesome as
an injury-riddle- d Nebraska
football team downed I o w a
State 16-1- 3 Saturday before
12,000 fans at Ames. ' ' "

The Huskers put together
their most consistent offensive
attack of the year to whip
the favored Cyclones and
break a four game losing
streak. The game was spiced
with some fourth quarter
fisticuffs between the two

. The young Huskers rakedwhere on the ground, except

their home course at Law-
rence, Saturday morning.

Last year the Cowboys
packed three runners in the
top five to snap the Jayhawk
winning streak at 13 consecu-
tive titles.

Nebraska led by Ray (Skip)
Stevens finished in seventh

caught in 14:50 for first. Dan-
ny Metcalf of Oklahoma State
edged in between Dotson and
Hayward to lead Oklahoma
Stale to a second place tie
with Colorado. The Buffs
fielded an all sophomore
team.

Nebraska's other finishers
include Stuart Tucker, 30th;
Jim Lewis, 33rd; John Por-te- c,

35th; and Clarence Scott,
48th.

The winning Kansas score
was 26 points with Colorado
and Oklahoma State finishing
in a tie for second with 78
points. Missouri placed fourth
with 121, Kansas State fifth
with 131, Oklahoma sirth
with 147, Nebraska seventh
with 150 and Iowa Slate fin-
ished last with 176.

Up a 12-- 7 lead late in the
third period but had a 13-1- 2

for his 50-ya- score, the jun-

ior back took to the air and
completed 11 of 21 passes for
176 yards. Hoppmann's pass

with Hoppmann running and

ing led to the second Cyclone Christensen's d .sprint place with 150 points. The
to the Nebraska five. consistent nace setter ulacedscore in the last seconds of

the game. With 5:21 left, Tucker and fourth individually for the

passing, moved to the Nebras-
ka 22 where a Hoppmann
fumble stopped the drive. End
Jim Huge pulled the ball loose
from Hoppmann and g u a r d
Jed Rood recovered.

The Huskers then marched
from their own 22 all the way
to score with Thornton bang-
ing over from the one with

Nebraska drew first blood
in the opening quarter when
the Scarlets marched 56 yards

Huskers and was clocked in
15:22, six seconds under his
last year's time.

teams and marked the first
NU win over Iowa State since

ivicuougnan got behind a
rally which put the Husker
yearlings ahead for good.

Right tackle Anthonv Guil- -the Huskers turned the trick Dotson, a e, wasin seven plays to score.
The drive started when Cla74 in 1958. lory, a 220 pounder from

Beaumont,. Texas, bolstered
the yearling cause in the
front wall as the Cornhuskers

Ron. Meade's d field
goal with one second left in
the first .half provided the

8:30 left in the game. The 19-pl-

drive ate up 10 minutes. eon I !i?
ridge hit Purcell on a
pass play to the IS 40. The
Cyclones were penalized for
piling on Purcell and NU got

Callahan and Thornton were racked up their fourth' - ' Jk- 1 till ,straieht win in the series.a first and ten at the IS 25

Callahan and Thornton

three-poi- nt margin for Ne-

braska but the Huskers com-

pletely stormed the Cyclones,
outgalning Iowa State 838-8- 9

on the ground and piling up

Nebraska 6 6 18
Kansas State 7 6 --4j

Nebraska aenrine: Tnunhrtnumfi Ciar
V-- V . . 1 1 "MS v4 . f

the big gainers on the drive
with Thunder picking up the

two or three
yards for first and tens on
several occasions.

Graham UK. pass from Doug Tucker);

The day you kmwBob Lockwood (8, pass from Tucker);
Kent McClouhan fJS, run).

KanfUjft Sl.Ate corin; Tnurhrtwcna

From here Callahan picked
up eight with the aid of a
good block from Jones and

deficit to buck with 5:21 left.
. Quarterback Tucker passed
to end Don Goos for 14 yards
on third down and then Mc-

Cloughan scooted around end
35 yards for a TD for the
winning Husker margin.
; Coach Jack Braley's boys

were on the m6ve again
when time ran out. Following
the kick off, Nebraska picked
up a Kansas fumble on the
Wildcat 33 and were camped
out on the one yard line when
the final gun sounded.

Tucker used the air routes
to give Nebraska lis first of-

fensive threat late in the ini-

tial quarter.
The d Davenport,

la. native, completing eight
of 15 heaves for 104 yards,
kept the KS defense loose for
frisky McCloughan, who, in
turn, racked up a 7.8 rushing
average on 17 carries.

The two conspired for the
first Nebraska tally a 59-ya-rd

march which the Husk-
ers barely got In before half-tim- e.

The Huskers sent Mc-

Cloughan 14 yards around
to the 33 and a Tucker-Mc-Clough-

connection set up
the score on the, 14. Tucker
took to the air again the last

V'.- JH'X. - ,a total offense mark of 316
TVuig Dusenbury 2 (4. 2. Tuns''. Point JCSs

'

;I iyou must provideClaridge Intercepts
The next Cyclone drive was after touchdown Dusenbury placement).

Statistics Nebr. K. State
4, s l ,First downs 14 14

Yards rushing. ............IK? 131
Yards passing ..' .,.,v..,, .104 7R

Total yardage .271 . S09

stopped when Claridge inter-
cepted a pass in the NU end
zone and ran it out to the Penalty yardage ........... M 0

ifHusker 49. Passes attmepted 15 15
Passes completed . .....,... A 8
Intercepted .by B 0
Fumbles lost 2 8

Brotherhood Provider gives you: '
The Huskers marched down

Statistics
MJ IS

First down 1 10

Rush yardane .238 m
Passing yardage 78 176

Passes 8- - 10--

Passes Intercepted by ....... 0

Punts Ml MS
Fumble lost ... ...... I I
Yards tnealixe4 ., M K

to the Cyclone three before fi
nally being stopped with 1:08

IEleft in the game. 10,000cash; '

plus 100 monthly incomeDuring the drive NU's Gary

yards in their most produc-
tive day of the season.

The Huskers also accomp-
lished something which they
had lacked all year a long,
scoring drive. In fact, Nebras-
ka had two successful . TD
drives and several others
stopped as the white-shirte- d

Scarlets banged away at the
Cyclone defense.

Standouts
The Husker standouts really

stood out as Nebraska gained
its second conference win
against three losses.

Bill 'Thunder' Thornton out-gain-

the entire Iowa State
team as the Toledo bulldozer,
running in his old fullback
spot to patch up the Husker
backfield (weakened by injur

0
Toogood and Thornton were
ejected for fighting after
Thornton had picked up three
yards to the IS five.

Thornton had his helmet
torn off on the play by Hopp-
mann. Toogood came in to
help Thornton and the fight
resulted in the ejection of the

Thornton boomed for six more
to the Cyclone 11.

After a two-yar- d loss, Cla-
ridge hit Callahan with a
strike and the red-haire- d soph
carried to the two yard line.
Thornton picked up a first
and goal at the one then Cla-

ridge scored on a sneaker.
Meade's extra point gave the

play of the halfand hit, half
back Gary Graham , in , the
end zone for six points.

Tucker couldn't completely

$13,000 in cash.
Lutheran Brotherhood pays afl

premiums if you are totally dis-
abled before 60.
All this and more for an investment
of just $197.10 a year . . . about 64
a day, based on age 21. You pay
more than this for lunch.
Right now, think about your future
, . , the future tf those who will
depend on you. Call your Lutheran
Brotherhood campus representative
and join the thousands of Lutherans
who enjoy security and peace of
mind in the bond of Lutheran
Brotherhood.

Boserf on ooe 51 avi current dwidtnid rat,
wh-io- ta not guaranteed.

two.

Because you are a Lutheran, you
can own this Brotherhood Provider
Plan with Family Protection Benefit
and at remarkably favorable rates.
That's important when you think of
the family responsibilities in your
future. It't reassuring to own ft

Brotherhood Provider Plan now . , .
against the day when you know you
must provide.
Lool? at these big advantages:

$10,000 of permanent, dividend-payin- g

life insurance.
If you die within the first 20 years,

your beneficiary gets $10,000 in
cash; plus $100 a month for the
remainder of the 20 year period.

If you retire at 65, you can get

Iowa State took over on
their three and whistled down steal the quarterback spot-

light as Kansas State alsoto score before the gun
sounded. The big gainer in the

97-ya- drive was a 61-ya-

pass from Hoppmann to end
Randy Kidd.

The TD came when Hopp

fielded a talented pilot Doug
Dusenbery.

The 190-pou- Wildcat quar-
terback got credit for all 13

of the host's points and led
Wildcat carriers with 66
yards in 19 tries.

early 7-- 0 edge
was set when Nebraska fum-
bled on their own 18.

Dusenbery tossed a
to end Bill Strait and then

plunged for the tally. v

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
A legal rne LIFE 1SSURANCE twisty 701 Second Ave. So., Minneapolis Z, Minn.

mann hit end Dick Limerick
on a six-yar- d pass in the end
zone. Hoppmann's pass for
two extra points was dropped
by Limerick. FREE fullcolor reproduction

24") of Martin Luthm-- window ideal
for framing. Mail coupon nuw.

The ensuing Cyclone kick--
! Mail for free gift and information
! LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD Dept. SG-- 4 J

! 701 Sdcowi wenu South Minnwpoiit 2. Minnesotaoff was fumbled by a Husker
SteiSBi1p

1Name.lineman and recovered by
Iowa State but time ran out.

Huskers a 7-- 0 lead.
The Cyclones '

battled back
in the second quarter when
Hoppmami broke through the
Husker line and bounced off
several Nebraska tacklers in
route to a d paydirt run.
Larry Schreibers' successful
conversion made it 7-- 7.

Huskers Move Again
Coach Bill Jennings' grid-

iron gunners got the lead
again after they had held the
Cyclones on their own sixt-
een.

On third down Dave Clay-ber- g

got off a sensational
quick kick but Husker safety
man Dennis Stuewe raced
back, scooped up the ball at
the NU 28 and moved back
upfield to the Husker 47.

Claridge sent halfback Ber-ni-e

Clay into the line for three
yards then decided to gamble
for the long one.

Purcell Makes Good Grab

Another outburst occured af
Jons Stt 1

1ter the game when Husker
Dal Dyer and Cyclone Chuck t Please furnish me: 1

O details about Lutheran Brotherhood Lrte Imursnce
j n tree reproduction ot Martin Luther windowSteimle exchanged blows.

ies), gained 92 yards in 25
carries.

Then there was , Dennis
Claridge, the,iluskers', sopho-
more quarterback, who hot
only had his best day through
the air but picked up 33 yards
rushing while piloting the
Cornhuskers almost all of the
game. The 200-pou- Husker
also maintained his 40.0 punt-
ing average on five kicks and
grabbed two key interceptions
which stopped Cyclone
threats.

Callahan Starts
Another Husker back who

gained praise was soph Dick
Callahan who started at left
half since Thornton was
switched to full. Callahan
gained 64 yards and com-
bined with "Thunder to give
Nebraska a real good 1-- 2

ground punch.
The Husker line was at its

best and limited Iowa
State's Dave Hoppmann to
only 84 yards, 50 of them on
one TD jaunt. Don Purcell,
who caught three passes good
for 65 yards, Dick McDaniel
and Pat Salerno, playing his
first game of the year, anch-
ored the NU flanks.

Down the middle Big Bob
Brown was superb . playing
middle guard and linebacker
on defense. 'Wfonte K if fin,
filling in for injured Bob Jones

See our laree selection

Family cards, Religious,
Traditional, Gay created

to be imprinted with your name.

Goldenrod
Stationery Store

215 North u

Bowling Tourney

Attention
1M Managers
The deadline for turning

in Intramural
teams has been extended to
5 p.m. tod.''". All intramural
maangers . iould have their
ballots for the

football team in the Rag
Sports office by that time.

OLE M. WORE

3727 "N" Street
Lincoln 30, Nebraska

LEE 1. MA.HLOCH
1715 . Street

Lincoln, NebraskaThe deadline for entering
the scotch doubles bowling

tournament to be held Sun
WILLIAM THOMPSON AGENCY

209 N. Sixrh Street, Beatrice, Nebraska
Phone: CAnalday is 5 p.m. Friday.

Entrants may sign up at
the games desk of the Stu-

dent Union by paving one- -

bs
i 4

Claridge rolled back and
spirailed a long pass to Pur-
cell, who made a great leap-
ing catch at the IS 14 for a
35-ya- gain.

With only 39 seconds left
in the half, Ron Meade
rushed in, and, with Claridge
holding, booted his three-pointe- r.

The ball was kicked
into the wind from an angle
at the left and the Huskers,

dollar er couple. The tour-4ne- y

is limited to 16 teams
with a boy and girl on each
team.

.Free refreshments will be
served and the first and
second place teams will re-

ceive trophies. The tourna-
ment is being sponsored by
the Union recreation

"hour AFTER-SHflU- E umonsiir
"Jason, you dolt! You know I use only
jyiennen Skin Bracer after shave lotion.'

"Of course, fefr. And this.,..'''

"I've told you that Skin Bracer
cools rather than burns.
Because rt's made with Menthol-Ice.-

"Quite, sir; And this..." v

"Besides, that crisp, long-lastin- Bracer
aroma has-- fantastic effecfon grrls."
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"But sir. this Bracer. They've
just changed the bottle. "

Shall J open it now, sit7"

"Indeed so, sir. And...."

"Tonight Ineed Skin Bracer. I'm going to
the Prom.'So'take tWt stuff
away and get mi some Skin Bracer!"

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

"Tareyton'$ Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!'
says veteran coach Romulus (Uncle) Remus. 'We have a

. saying over at the Coliseum "Iareyton separates the gladia-
tors from the gladioli'. It's a real magnus smoke. Take it
from me, Tareyton delivers de gustibus-a- nd the Dual Filter
doesitr
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skin bracer i
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OUTER FILTER

uDUAL FILTER

Tareyton
CTUAU.. VOU DON'T NUD VALCT TO APPRECIATE MCNNEN SKIN MACW. AU YOU NUD t A PACtl


